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LOCAL RESIDENTS
BLUE KEY BIDS SEXTET
BRUISED AS AUTO
OF OUTSTANDING MEN
CRASHES TRUCK Five Hew Members Chosen from the
visses Johnnie Tucker and Marie Trns1OW Meet With Accident on Way to
jnrfreesboro. >fo Serious Injuries.

of the STUDENTS of THE UNIVERSITY

College. Theological School Polls
One in the Form of Jack Walthour.

FACULTY MEMBER
TOURS TENNESSEE
|
FOR DONKEY PARTY

New Series Number 591

FIRE CHIEF IS ELECTED
S. M. A. GENERAL
BY THE CAMPUS KIWANIS
ORDERS I S S U E D
BY AUTHORITIES
John Brnton Named as Leader; Jack
Antin and Jim Gfriswold, Assistants,
Permanent Oflicers, Subject to Wood
and Thirty First-Class Firemen.

Behavior, Are Announced. Cadets
Major MacKellar Reports RousFitch and Edwards are Captains.
Four men in the college Junior
Sewanee'sfire department, which
ing Receptions and a General
jliss Johnnie Tucker received Class, one man from the college
Enthusiasm for National and has been hibernating since last
General Orders issued at the SeJune, has lately been revived and
bruises and a bad shake-up when Senior Class, and one man fiom
State Democratic Nominees.
wauee Military Academy last week
the Theological Seminary were
restored to life by the Blue Key

her car was wrecked five miles beyond Murfreesboro about threethirty on the afternoon of October
22 Miss Marie Truslow, who was
also in the car, received bruises.
Damages to the car, an Es-ex
coach, are estimated at between
|350 and $500.
Miss Tucker was driving toward
Murfreesboro. As they approached
a truck belonging to the P. Becker
Roofing Co., of Nashville, a car
driven by Dr. J . F . Blankenship,
of Murfreesboro, darted out from
behind the truck, traveling at a
higb rate of speed. To avoid a
head-on collision, Miss Tucker
applied her brakes, causing the
ear to skid. The truck driver also
tried to stop but skidded and
Struck the right front of Miss
Tucker's car, turning it completely
around and damaging the front
end. The rear end of the truck
went into a five foot ditch but was
not damaged to any great extent.
Dr. Bankenship's car was not
damaged nor was he injured. A
wrecker pulled Miss Tucker's car
into Murfreesboro, and the two ladies took a taxi to Sewanee.

announce the cadet officers for thiselected to membership at the last
The heated political battle which Fraternity, the o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s year. These' officers are now permeeting of the Blue Key Frater- is being waged throughout the sponsor.
manent, subject to good behavior
nity. The Juniors were F. M. entire country was brought more
John Bruton will lead the fire- and proper fulfillment of duty.
Tigpen, Jr., O. W. Boyd, J. E. forcefully to our attention here at fighters as their Fire Chief, and
The following were appointed:
Hines, and C. G. Brown, Jr. The Sewauee by the absence last week upon him will rest the responsiCadet
Captain Company A, Cadet
Senior 'was M. M. Tolley, and the of Major MacKellar, Professor of bility for getting as much water
Fitch;
Captain Company B, Cadet
Seminary student, John B. Wal- Public Speaking, on a campaign as possible on the approaching fires
Edwards;
First Lieutenant and Adthour.
tour of the third Congressional in the least amount of time.
jutant, Cadet Larsh ; First LieutenHis right-hand man will be Jack ant Company A, Cadet Cravens;
Blue Key is a campus Kiwanis. district of Tennessee. Major MacIt is a national honorary organiza- Kellar, ever ready to lend a hand Autin, who will hold the title of First Lieutenant Company B,Cadet
t i o n of a few years birth and has in a good cause, answered the Chemical Fire Chief. One of the Thames; Second Lieutenant and
chapters in most of the leading call of ihe National Democratic lire trucks is given over to appara- Quartermaster, Cadet Holland;
southern universities. Its work is Committee to stump the district tus of a chemical nature, and Second Lieutenant Company A,
! very much like that of Kiwanis in behalf of Judge Melteyuolds, Autin will have to see that it ar- Cadet Webster; Sergeant-Major,
or Kotary. _ Student problems and Democratic candidate for Congress rives on time.
Cadet Tucker; First Sergeant Comconditions ate included in its ken. in particular, aud of the entire
Bruton's left-hand man, or pany A, Cadet Lane; First Serright, as you will have it, is Jim geant Company B, Cadet WoodMen to be eligible must be ticket at large.
side; First Sergeant of the Band,
Gownsmen in the University ami
Major MacKellar left Sewanee Giiswold. His title is that of
are chosen because of sietiing on Monday Oct. 15th, and made Chief Hose Tender, and unless he Cadet Kirkhain; Quartermaster
qualities of one sort or another. the entire trip by automobile, functions properly, a fire once Sergeant, Cadet Craig; Color SerThe order here handles student returning to the Mountain the fol- started will burn until it dies a geant to Company A, Cadet Hudson; Color Sergeaut to Company
activity problems.
lowing Friday.
He visited, the natural death.
B, Cadet Morgan; Sergeant ComThese three men will meet in
Blue Key, since coming to Se- towns of Athens, Etowah, Dunpany A, Cadet Smith; Sergeant
wanee, has done the University lap, Pikeville, Dayton, Decatur, the near future to appoint men Company B, Cadet Cella; Corporals
much good. Having within their Madisonville, and Sweetwater, and to work in the different depart- Company A, Cadets Pinkerton,
folds the outstanding leaders in the at each place he was met by large, ments. There will be ten chemical Tenison, and Cooper; Corporals
University the members have been interested, and attentive audiences. assistants and ten who will work Company B, Cadets Kimball, J.
able to inaugurate many worthy
Warsham, and Westlake; Corporal
On Tuesday, Oct. 30th, he spoke on the hose.
Fire drills will soon make their Company A, Cadet Williamson;
conditions, and they have cleared in Sewanee where he received his
up many student troubles.
(Continued ou page 6)
Corporal of Band, Cadet Tappen.
biggest ovation. Two more speeches, one at Altamont and one at
Cowan, will close his part of the
campaign.
Major MacKellar on his speaking tour invaded the stronghold of
Republicanism in Tennessee, but
reports that from all indications
Al Smith will carry the state by a Professors and Students, Young \
—o
small majority and the other DemInfraction of Rules Will ocratic nominees in the state elec- and Over Twenty-one, Urged
be Dealt With Sharply tions will carry by large majori- to Signify Their Choice of the
Nominees for the Presidency. J Two Subscription Dances to be Given
with Gov. • Henry Horton
by 1928-29 Council. All ties,
Saturday, November Third. Music
polling perhaps the biggest pluClasses
Represented.
Furnished by Sewanee Syncopators.
rality
ever
given
a
gubernatorial
Inasmuch
as
the
greatest
topic
Leslie Williams, Chauncey Bryant and
canditate in Tennessee.
of conversation on the Mountain
Mark Tolley Chosen. Negotiations
The Cotillion Club of the SewaBeing Made for Music for Dances.
The University Honor Council
The paramount issue, according this fall, next to football, has been
was established Tuesday in chapel. to Major MacKellar, is not prohi- the probable outcome of the forth- nee Military Academy is sponsorAt a recent meeting of the Ger- The Council at present is composed bition or farm relief but is the re- coming election, it seems only fit- ing two subscription dances Saturan Club officers were elected 'for of six members, two from each of ligious beliefs of the two candi- ting that the student-body should day, November 3, in honor of the
vote along with the rest of the Kentucky Military Institute foot.
the ensuing year, and policies the two upper classes and one from dates.
nation.
Accordingly, the P U R P L E ball team from Lyndon, Ky.
_ ^ere adopted. Leslie Williams, the Sophomore and one from the
There will be a tea dance in the
will
sponsor
a straw vote on next
Chauncey Bryant, and Mark Tol- Freshman class. The Freshmen NEW STRUCTURE IS TO BE
afternoon
from 3 until 6, and a
Tuesday,
which
is
election
day.
% were elected President, Vice- last weet elected Humphrey Folk
OCCUPIED BY POST OFFICE
night
dance
from 8 until 12. The
Although
this
is
the
first
time
president, and Secretary-Treasur- their representative. The other
ei
cadets
have
invited over twenty
in
many
years
that
the
University
j
The
new
Sewanee
post
office
will
members are: Arch Peteet aud J .
'i respectively.
girls
for
the
dances
and the game.
as
a
whole
shall
have
taken
any
I
probably
be
completed
and
occuNegotiations have already been C Bruton, the Head Proctor, from
The Sewanee Syncopators will
pied by the end of this week. It active interest in a presidential
m
the
Senior
class,
J.
E.
Hines
and
ade with Francis Craig and his
is a one-story structure made of campaign, it is expected that every- play for both dances, which will
Ol
'ch.estra, of Xashville, in an at- W. C. Boyd from the Junior class,
brick, located on the Dixie High- one will help the cause (whichever be held in fcto mess hall of t h e
e
and
David
Yates
from
the
Sopho>upt to secure their services for
barracks. This is the first time
way across from the station on the side it happens to be) along.
" e approaching
Thanksgiving more class.
that a mid-year subscription dance
*
Ballots
will
be
printed
and
A number of years ago the site of H. G. Lappin and Son's
Oaoces. This orchestra needs no
has ever been attempted at the
passed
out
in
the
dining
halls
Tuesstore,
which
burned
down
last
Vei
'tising, as it is well known j Order of Gownsmen established
Adademy. More dances will folday
at
dinner.
Each
ballot
will
spring.
The
building
was
built
throughout the South. Several the first Honor Council. This was by Mr. Bert Brooks and Mr. Wade have printed on it the names of low if this one proves a success.
composed of three men elected by
her orchestras, among them
the presidential candidates; they
The proceeds above the expenses
the Order of Gownsmen and one Smith and his son Luther.
udy Brown and his orchestra, of
should
be
marked
with
a
cross
bewill
be applied to the S. M. A .
The
building
itself
cost
about
man from each of the lower classes.
la
nta, arealso being considered.
side
the
name
of
the
candidate
Annual.
$5,000,
which
is
new
throughout;
At
that
time
an
honor
code
was
set
18
is being done in case it beMembers of the S. M. A. Club
§1,800. voted for. The marked ballots
np which provided for the Council the equipment about
c
°mes impossible to obtain the
will be collected in the dining in the University, officers of the
Three
hundred
new
lock-boxes
will
and
also
that
every
student
upon
Slc
°f Francis Craig.
Cotillion Club, and officers of Panmatriculation should sign a pledge be installed, doing away with the halls immediately after dinner.
Tl)
e officers of the club have to uphold the Honor System. It call boxes.
The South is generally considered Hellenic have been invited to
6en
Poking as far ahead as Com- furthermore provided that the
This is a second-class post office, to be the most doubtful of all the attend. The following will chapeDcei
uent, and are now making spirit of the code required that it whicli means that it sells more regions in the Union. Since the eron at the dance: Dr. B. F . Fin^•8forsuccessful sets of dances. should be the duty of each man to than $8,000 worth of stamps a student-body is composed of a ney; Col. and Mrs. D. G. Gravens;
g
is not imrjossible that Blue enforce the rules and to report all year. Miss Helen Buef, the post- cross section of this part of the Captain and Mrs. W. T. Holt;
\
^ h w ill again play for the finals. infractions which should come to mistress, will be assisted by Miss country, the outcome of the straw Major and Mrs. H. M. Gass; Major
ballot may be some indication as and Mrs. E. J . Garland; and D r .
°se who heard him last year
notice, that the success oi Dessie Campbell and Mr. Eoss to how the South will go.
bis
and Mrs. B . M. Kirby-Smith.
sincerely hope this possibility
Sewell.
(Continued on page 6),
* realized.

HONOR SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP
ELECTED BY THE UNIVERSITY
GERMAN GLUB ELEGTS ITS
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

Campus Vote to be Taken on
Smith and Hoover this IVeek

S. M. A. COTILLION CLUB
HOSTS TO K. M. I. TEAM
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of Sports at Sewanee
TIGERS LOSE HARD GAME TO
ALABAMA BY A 42-12 SCORE

SPORT SPARES
By T H E EDITOR

' P E T E ' YOUNG
Age, 2o years; Experience, 1 year;
Weight. 172 lbs ; Position, tackle;
Height, 6 ft. H in.

CADETS WIN IN

The S. M. A. Midget Team Replaces Varsity in the Second
Half. Opposition Fails and
Midgets Score Touchdown.
Showing possibilites of an undefeated season, the Cadets of S.
M. A., ran roughshod over the
gridiron warriors of Wartrace
High. Playing straight football
mixed with a clever passing attack,
the Academy boys were able to
roll up a 38-0 score.
In the opening period 8. M. A.
kicked off, and received the ball
after Wartrace was unable to make
the necessary yardage. In spite
of the many penalities the Cadets
scored a touchdown in short order
and made the try for goal. Receiving the ball again after a fumble by Wartrace, S. M. A. marched
steadily down the field for another
score. This time Warriner plunged
the ball across the last white line.
The try for goal failed, and
throughout the remainder of the
half the Cadets had to be content
with a 13-0 score.
In the second half, much to the
surprise of all, Coach Vaccaro's
and Raines's Midgets took the field
for the Academy boys. Hopelessly
outweighed, the little fellows, undaunted, drove the ball across for
the third touchdown. The big
backs of Wartraoe were unable to
dent the Midget line, and Cooper,
star of the Midgets, raced from
mid-field to the 1-foot line. There
Albright, on the second down,
plunged across for the score. Cooper made the extra point.
At this poiut, the Cadets' Varsity came back into the game and,
not to be outdone by their smaller
teammates, they quickly scored
two more touchdowns and a safety.
The weakened and inexperienced
Wartrace team was not able to
cope with the running of Barnitz
and Underwood.
The game was entirely one-sided,
and does not really show the Ca(Coutiuued on page 3)

Indeed it is a poor fire that sometime or other does not burn some
good for someone or other. Look
at the new gym. It was caused by
a fire that burned the old one to
the ground last winter. The University financial men are liberal
enough, but unless the oldfiregod
had decided to get hot on a certain
chilly night, we would still be
using the out-of-date field house.
The new gym is modern in every
way, and when it is completely
finished, one could ask for no more.
At present the basketball floor is
ready for action, but the basement
is yet to be completed. In the
basement or on the lower floor
there are to be two large dressing
rooms and four or more handball
courts.
The dressing rooms and handball courts will be finished in the
near future. Whether the courts
will be two walled or four walled
the writer knows not, but he
hopes to find the four walls when
the courts are opened to the students. Such a court allows a much
faster game and one that is highly
scientific.
The dances, instead of being
held at the Union as has always
been the case, will in the future
be held at the gym. The change
is sure to have the approval of all,
for it is an improvement in every
way. Thefloorof the gym is very
large, and the height of the ceiling permits much more natural
light to be had. It will be no
mean trick to decorate the high
cross bars, but once decorated they
will be much more effective than
the old union wires.
The basketball team will this
season have a real floor to operate
on. Heretofore they have been
badly handicapped on that account.
A good floor and plenty of light
is a great aid in the development
of a tenm.
The basketball squad opened fire
with a first practice last Monday.
The new floor was a pleasant shock
to them. After they have hit the
ball for a week or so, we will tell
you something of the prespects.

' W I L D F I R E ' SMITH
Age, 23 years; Experience, 1 year;
Weight, 175lbs.; Position,end; Height,
6 ft. 1 in.

right tackle for 1 y a r d. j j ^ "
made 22 yards aud first dow"!
around right end; tackled bv
Barron. Hicks made 1 yard i
left guard, J. Bean stopping him
Suther made 5 yards at right end
Barron stopping him. Hioks went
over right tackle for first-down
'Bama's ball on Sewanee's 43-yard
The Sewauee Tigers and Ala- line. Holm ploughed center fOr
bama's Crimson Tide met once 3 yards, blocked by the mass
more on the field of battle last Hicks goes around left end for i
Saturday, and though the score of yards. Fourth down, 1 yard to go.
42 to 12 in Alabama's favor seems Holm made the yard and first
to indicate an overwhelming vic- down; Griswold stopped him.
Suther made 2 yards at right
tory, such was not the case.
Sewanee's splendid fight through- tackle. Hicks went out of bounds
out the entire game won the ad- on Sewanee's 23-yard line. Time
miration of the twelve thousand out for Sewanee. C. Boyd went
spectators who crowded into the in for Young. Holm made 8 yards
new Legion Stadium. Not for one at right tackle. Hicks gained 8'
minute or for a single play did yards at right end. Holm madel
the boys in purple fail to exert yard at center. Holm bucked right
every effort for victory and dis- guard for the touchdown. Skidplay that famous fighting spirit more added the point, Score Alawhich has always fouud a place in bama 7, Sewanee 0.
the heart of every true sportsman.
Autin kicked off to Suther who
Even against the overwhelming returned 23 yards, Griswold dropsize of the Alabama team, Sewanee ping him. Hicks made 4 yards at
made a striking bid for supremacy right end; Cravens stopped him.
and caught the opposition with Suther gained 13 yards and first
anxious looks more than once. down on Sewanee's 35-yard line.
This was a critical contest in the Hicks lost 1 yard at left end;
long series between Sewanee and tackled by Piper. Holm went
Alabama, for Alabama lacked but over right guard for 3 yards;
one game to make the count fifty- Ezzell stopped him. Eyan went
fifty all before Saturday's game, in for Boyd. Time out for Sewafor the two teams have engaged in nee.
Holm made first down on
twenty-four games, three of which Sewanee's 21-yard line. A double
have ended in a knot.
pass made 11 yards. Ball on SeSewanee's line lacked weight to wanee's 10-yard line. Hicks made
cope with the gigantic Alabama 3 yards at right guard. Young
team, but the backfield worked went in for Stimson. Holm added
almost perfectly throughout the 3 more at center. Hicks made i
game. The aerial attack led by at left tackle and a touchdown.
Schoolfield was bewildering and Skidmore made the point from
paved the way to the twro touch- placement. Score, Alabama H, Sedowns. Piper and Bzzell played wanee 0.
Sington kicked over the goal
brilliant games on the flanks and
line.
Sewanee's ball on the 20snagged many of the air-flips for
yard
line.
Barron lost 1 yard at
good gains. Charley Barron called
left
end.
A
pass from Schoolfield
back shades of 'Tuffie' Johnson
to
Piper
was
incomplete. Autin
with a great defensive game.
Billy Hicks, 'Bama'sflashyqua- made 2 yards at right end. Autin
terback and chief bid for All- punted to Hicks, who was forced
Southern, was the outstanding flash out. of bounds on his 45-yard line
of the afternoon, while Skidmore by Schoolfield. Holm gained 5
did his share by adding five points yards at right tackle. A pass from
] er
by the goal-kicking route. Camel Holm was intercepted by P P
pushed Hicks closely for backfield who returned to the Alabama 36yard life, Holm making the tackle.
honors.
Time out for Alabama. Barrou
A detail of the game follows:
lost 1 yard at guard. A pass was
First Quarter
Autin kicked off to Vines who incomplete. Schoolfield passed to
was downed in his tracks on his Autin for 3 yards as the quarter
25-yard line. Hicks lost 3 yards ended.
Second Quarter
at right end, tackled by J. Bean.
Holm made 3 yards at tackle.
Schoolfield passed to Barron for
Hicks punted to Autin, who re- 14 yards, the ball on the 'Bam»
turned 15 yards and was forced out 20-yard line. A pass, SchoolfieW
of bounds on his 40-yard line. Se- to Piper, was good for 5 yards, an
wauee's ball on the 40 yard line. he ran 5 more for the touchdown^
Barrou made 9 yards over left Boyd went in for Autin. Boy
tackle, downed by Hagler. School- missed goal. Score, Alabama i
field lost 1 yard at right end, tack- Sewanee 6.
led by Holm. Cravens failed to
R. Beau substituted for Cravens
gain at center; the play was called Sington kicked out of bouu *•
back; Sewanee penalized 5 yards Sington kicked to Boyd who r
for offside. Autiu lost 2 yards at turned it 30 yards from the
left tackle, Holm again making
yard line. M. Smith goes in
the tackle. Autiu punted to
Sington. A pass was incowpl •
Alabama's 24-yard line, Bzzell
Boyd lost 1 yard. Weaver ^
grounding the ball. 'Bama's ball on
her 24-yard line. Holm went off in for Vines. Sewanee was pe
ized for two incomplete P388

Light Purple Team Unable to Stop Heavy Opponents. Passing Tactics
Score Two Touchdowns
for Sewanee. Schoolfield
and Ezzell Shine.

JIM GRISWOLD
Age, 20 years; Experience, 2 year;
Weight, 160 lbs.; Position, guard;
Height, 6 ft. 1 in.

FRESHMAN TEAM

Despite Injuries, Yearlings are
Rounding Into Form for the
Crucial Test With Centre.
Backs Showing Versatility.
Dame Fortune lifted her kind
hand from the heads of the Frosh
this week, and as a result wefinda
number of the squad nursing sore
shoulders, legs, and, whatnot.
However, one may expect a certain
amount of trouble during any football season.
The only serious injury up until
the time of the Bryson game was
received by Goodman, a promising
end. He has been troubled with
a bad shoulder, but will probably
be in shape by th'e time the Centre
game rolls around. The team came
through with flying colors against
Bryson, winning by a decisive
score. A great amount of talent
was displayed in that game, and
with two weeks in which to
smooth out the wrinkles they
should be able to down any opposition put on the field by the Centre
mentors.
The team has shown up well this
week despite the absence of Worrall, the mainstay of the eleven.
Worrall received an injury to his
knee in the Bryson game and has
been unable to practice for the
last few days. However, he should
be in shape soon and readj for the
Centre game. Fussel is also out
with a bad ankle, but should be
all right soon.
Probably the most serious accident of the week was that of
Wise, the scrappy little guard.
He suffered an injury to his leg,
it being thought at first that it was
broken. He will probably be out
for quite a while.
In a scrimmage with the Varsity
Wednesday the team showed up
pretty good, despite the absence
of a number of the regulars. A
passing combination of Jeffries to
Hafley worked to perfection a number of times. Both of these men
(Continued on page 3)
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out of bounds on
38-yard line. Time out
Suther was hurt on the
jlay. Campbell substituted
for Suther. Hicks made 4 yards
t right tackle; Holm added 1 at
"eft guard.. H i c k s m a d e 4 yards
and first down. Hicks gained 4
Holm
r e at the same place.
added 1 yard at right guard. Hicks
nade 4 more at left tackle, Bruton
him. Holm made first
sto pped
down over center. Ball on Sewanee's 42-yard line. Campbell made
7 yards over left tackle. Time
out for Sewanee. Hicks made 18
yards and first down on Sewanee's
15-yard line. Kellerman went in
fOr Griswold.
Campbell went
through center for 5 yards. Holm
added 4 more at the same place.
Campbell made 4 yards and first
down. Hicks scored the touchdown at left end. Skidmore made
the point.
Boyd

W. Smith went in for Piper.
Skidmore kicked off to Schoolfield
who returned 30 yards from his
own 10-yard line. A pass, Schoolfield to Ezzell, was incomplete.
Barron failed to gaia at center. A
pass was incomplete and Sewanee
was penalized 5 yards for offside.
Boyd punted to Hicks who returned 10 yards from his 20-yard
line. A pass, Holm to Campbell,
was good for 21 yards. Time out
for Sewanee. W. Cravens substituted for W. Smith. On a bad
pass from center Hicks lost 22
yards, Ezzell recovering on 'Bama's
29-yard line. A pass was intercepted by Pearce at the line of
scrimmage. Eberdt went in for
Pearce. Hicks made 5 yards at
left end; stopped by Cravens.
Campbell made 2 yards, Cravens
again making the stop. Lowry
goes in for Holm. Lowry made
first down. Hicks added 11 yards
at right end. Campbell made 4 at
guard. Lowry gained 7 yards and
first down. Lowry fumbled and
Boyd recovered for Sewanee. Boyd
made 12 yards at right end. Schoolfield added 1 at center. Schoolfield
passed to Cravens for 2 yards. Play
called back, both teams offside. The
ball went over on a grounded pass.
More went in for Boy kin. A pass
was incomplete. Campbell made 7
yards at right tackle. Brown substituted for Hicks. A long pass,
Skidmore to More, was incomplete
as the half ended, with 'Bama in
possession of the ball on Sewanee's
47-yard line. Score, Alabama 21,
Sewanee 6.
Third Quarter
Autin kicked off to Holm, who
returned to his 36-yard line. Holm
failed to gain. Campbell made a
fif
st down. Holm went over left
gnard for 4 yards. Campbell hit
center for 2 yards, but play was
«alled back, and Alabama was penalized i s y a r ( a s for holding,
passed to Campbell for 20
and he ran 25 more for a
Skidmore kicked exra
Point. Score, Alabama 28, Se™auee 6
Barron went in for W. Cravens.
idmore kicked off to Autin. who
^i-ned 5 yards. Autin made 1
at
left end. Barron made 5
the opposite end. Autin
eCl t 0 g a i n a t t h e l i u e
Wa'
' b u t play
s
called back and Alabama was
ze
•
d 15 yards for rough8cn
ly
°olfield's pass incomplete.
Pbell intercepted Schoolfield's
r a n
lin
it back to the 40-yard

terce p t He d° l m p a s s e d ' b u t E z z e 1 1 i n "
it5
for Sewanee, returning
yard
s . Ezzell was hurt. Pi-

per went in for Ezzell. Schoolfield
lost 1 yard at right end. Hicks
grounded Schoolfield's pass. Autin shot pass to Piper for a first
down. Autin passed but it failed
Hicks grounded Schoolfield's pass
and Sewauee was penalized 5 yards.
Autin passed to Schoolfield who
was thrown for a 3-yard loss. Autin punted and Hicks ran it back
20 yards to Alabama's 35-yard
line. Holm hit center for 5 yards.
Holm ploughed through guard for
2 yards. Campbell hit left tackle
for 2 yards and on the next play
made a first down. Hicks lost 3
yards at left end. A. E. Young
went in - for Stimson. Starlingwent in for Miller. Campbell made
2 yards over tackle. Holm passed
to Hicks, but it was grounded by
Schoolfield. Holm punted to Sewanee's 25-yard line where it was
grounded. Barron lost 3 yards at
left end. On a triple pass Autin
knocked the ball into the air and
E. Smith intercepted for Alabama
and ran for a touchdown. Hicks
went through the line for the extra
point. Score, Alabama 35, Sewanee 6.

Boyd punted out of bounds in mid- I
field. Ellis broke off right tackle
for 14 yards and a first down. He '
SEWANEE, TENTS'.
then made 6 yards at right tackle.
Ellis skirted the opposite end for a
first down. Alabama fumbled and
Sewanee recovered. Boyd passed to Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.^
Bean for first down. Ellis interDomain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
cepted Boyd's pass and ran it back stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
to the 29-yard line. Ellis made 2 its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
yards over tackle. Dobbs went in
M.A,, and B.D.
for Starling, McWright for ClemThe year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as folioWB:
ents. Ellis' pass failed. Lowery hit Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemcenter for 4 yards. Ellis went over ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
tackle for a first down. On the Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
next play Alabama was penalized June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar5 yards for offside.
Schoolfield ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
intercepted Ellis' pass.
School- offered.
field passed to W. Smith for 25
For catalogue and other information apply to
yards. Schoolfield passed to Boyd
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
for 15 more. Schoolfield to Boyd
was good for 10. Another pass
failed. Butler went in for Young;
Beall
substituted
for Lowry.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Schoolfield
circled end f o r 4
A
military
school
for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniyards. Schoolfield's pass incomversity
of
the
South,
on
a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
plete. Schoolfield to Boyd made a
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulfirst down on Alabama's 1-yard ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
line. Boyd failed to take it over. study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
Schoolfield tossed to Bean for a prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
4-yard loss.
Schoolfield threw
pass to Bean who went over for a
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, S E W A N E E M I L I T A R Y ACADEMY.
Skidmore kicked off to Piper,
touchdown. Boyd missed try for
who returned the ball to the 35goal. Score, Alabama 42, Sewayard line. Bean lost a yard, going
nee 12.
out of bounds. Schoolfield passed
to Piper for a first down. Boyd
Boyd kicked off to Rogers who
went in for Autin. Piper lost 12 returned to the 37-yard line. Garyards at right end. Boyd failed rett went in for Rogers.
Skidto gain. W. Smith went in for more's pass to More was incomAnother pass failed and
W. Cravens. Boyd punted to plete.
Hicks, who returned to his 28-yard Alabama was penalized 5 yards.
line. Hicks circled left end for Skidmore passed to More for 20
10 yards. Campbell failed to yards as the game ended with the
gain. Holm punted to Boyd on ball in mid-field.
Line-ups and summary:
his 40-yard line, who returned the
ball 3 yards. Weaver went in for Sewanee (12)
Alabama (42)
I.e.
Boykin
Campbell. Boyd circled end but Ezzell
l.t.
Sington
was thrown for a 1-yard loss. Boyd P. Young
Norris1 and Whitman? s
l.g.
Hagler
kicked out of bounds on Alabama's Bruton (c)
c.
Pearce
29-yard line. Holm made 2 yards Stimson
Griswold
r.g.
Miller
at right tackle, but play was called
J . Bean
r.t.
Skidmore
South /Side of Square next door to Picture /Show
back, and the Crimson was penal- Piper
r.e. E. Smith (c)
lized 5 yards for offside. Lowry Autin
q.b.
Hicks Telephone 310
Winchester, Term.
hit guard for 2 yards. Holm skirt- Schoolfield
r.h.
Suther
ed right end for 4 yards. Holm Barron
l.h.
Vines
kicked to midfieid where the ball D. Cravens
f.b.
Holm
Oliattanooga's largest and most complete liotel
was grounded as the quarter ended.
Officials: Referee, S t r u p p e r
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
(Georgia Tech); Umpire, Castator
Fourth Quarter
(Trinity); Headlinesman, S i l e r
Brown went in for Hicks for (Bucknell); Field judge, Collins
Alabama and Clements for M. (Vanderbilt).
Smith.
E. Smith
intercepted
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Boyd's pass and ran 40 yards for a

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

Hotel Hermitage
Nashville, Tennessee

McDowell's Cafe

Ice Cream Parlor

Where All of Sewanee Goes

CANDIES

HOTEL PATTEN

CADETS WIN IN A
38-0 STAMPEDE
OVER WARTRACE

touchdown. Skidmore kicked the
extra point from placement.
Skidmore kicked off to Barron
who returned to the 23-yard line.
Schoolfield's pass i n c o m p l e t e .
(Continued from page 2)
Barron skipped around right end
for 2 yards. Schoolfield passed to dets' power. There was really no
Barron for first down. Schoolfield outstanding player on either team.
went over tackle for 3 yards. Bar- Perhaps Cooper of the Midgets
ron lost 6 yards around end. Boyd made the best run of the game but,
punted to Brown who returned 18 was not expected to be as good as
yards to mid-field; tackled by regular Academy backs.
Next week the Academy takes
Bruton. Holm circled end for 17
on
the strong Kentucky Military
yards.
Kellerman went in for
Institute
team. This game will
Byan; Howard for Hagler. Holm
broke off right tackle, but fumbled show the real worth of the Cadets,
and E. Bean recovered for Sewa- and we are hoping for a victory.
The line-ups follow:
nee. Boyd sifted through guard
"Wartrace
for 4 yards. Schoolfield went over S. M. A.
r.e.
Isom
the opposite side for 3 more yards. Woodside
r.t.
Parker
Schoolfield's pass failed.
Boyd Cella
r.g.
Foster
punted to Brown who ran it back 4 Thames
Worsham
c.
Bramlett
yards, Piper making the tackle, de
j Edwards
l.g.
Thompson
Ovies went in for Boyd. Holm's
Tappan
It.
Lovell
pass failed. Lowry failed to gain.
i Vaughan
I.e.
Shaffner
Holm pnnted to Boyd, who sig- i Fitch (c)
qWalker
naled for a fair catch. Schoolfield i Cravens
r.h.
Baucom
went over left tackle for 3 yards, Underwood
l.h.
Scrubbs
and hit the same for a first down. | Warriner
fButler (e)
Ellis went in for Holm for Alabama
B- Bean went over right
Stenographer (over the teletackle for 3 yards.
Schoolfield | phone): " I won't be able to come
passed but Lowers- broke it op. to work to-day. I have chapped
Schoolfield's pass again incomplete. lips."— Too Doo.
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Issue. Editor:
NEWELL BLAIE
FAITU IN THE TEAM
Last week in these editorial
columns we spoke of a reincarnated
team, a team that had thrown off
the shackles of defeat and one
which was headed toward a better
future.
And now a week later, after a
Down deep in the Kongo the native sons smokers have recently been discovered who
beating from Alabama, we still
are not ambassadors, steel kings, or even bank
believe that anybody who has an explorer for
speak of the team as a reincarnated
presidents.
dinner will absorb all the brains, courage
one, a team which will carry on
But—since Chesterfields are so satisfying, mild
and other success-assuring virtues of the unforregardless of the odds, and a team
and different—we'll all of us continue to enjoy
tunate victim.
which is a representative Sewanee
them for these sound smoke-virtues alone.
We wish we could say the same of Chesterfields
eleveD.
Popularity? Six million smokers are enjoying
—that all their popularity is conferred upon
Alabama crossed our goal line
'em
today. Such popularity must be deserved.
whosoever smokes them. Frankly, however,
four more times than we could cross
Make
it six million and one?
this is not invariably true. Several Chesterfield
hers, and kicked more points after
touchdown. All that is admitted,
but ife should disappoint not a one
of us.
Alabama had a better team than
Sewanee, and only a miracle could
have made us win. Before the
game it looked as if we would fail
MILD enough for anybody . . and yet. .THEY SATISFY
to cross their goal line.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
Pacing such a condition, our
men entered the game and at its
conclusion had crossed the goal
line of the enemy twice. We had we agree to abide by a set of rules looked at before they are printed, is, the professors ? The professor and traditions of our illustrious
scored; something we had failed to that we ourselves put into opera- but one would have to be rather should make his class sufficiently forefathers who strove to maintain
do against Alabama in many a tion and guarantee to enforce, we bitter before the editor would re- interesting, or if not interesting, a high standard of life. It was
at least sufficiently worth-while with this intent that the Univergame.
must stick to our agreement in order fuse to let it run.
to render the students compelled sity was founded. . They looked
Three of Alabama's scores came that the name of a "Sewanee man"
The opportunity to argue about to attend regularly by their to Europe and particularly to Oxfrom intercepting our passes. Our be a distinction to be proud of. things you disapprove of is a great desire for knowledge or for cul- ford fora pattern and guide wherefirst score came by the way of an By rigidly adhering to and uphold- one, and one you ought to take ture. If he cannot do this, his by they would be able to train their
intercepted pass.
Our second ing the honor system we may so advantage of. With students and course is a failure. The few stu- successors to be the leaders among
came in the later stages of the game discipline ourselves that we may alumni looking at the same things dents who do not have this desire men. This has been achieved, at
for knowledge or culture could
when we took the ball and passed leave the Mountain at the end of something may be done about easily be eliminated by the simple least in part, in the ideals of bewanee.
our way fully eighty yards to a four years as men and as gentle- most anything. By. 'griping' in expedient of failing them. MoreOne phase of the cultured man ,
counter.
men, whether educated or not.
somebody's room, nothing can ever over, there are some courses in has, however, been entirely negwhich the student cannot cut a lected: that is the pursuit and apThe game was in no way a moral
The question that concerns us be accomplished.
single
class without losing the con- preciation of the beaux arts, a
victory; Sewauee is getting away most is not the value of a degree
ISText time you wonder what's tinuity of the course, while there one that no cultured man can attoiu
from such. It was a good game, which can be gotten by under- the matter with the team, or why are others in which lectures are
and we were beaten by a better handed methods; our decision is don't they do this or that, just sit not indispensable and in which to neglect, I t is true that in w
earlier days the primitive con0'
team. What looked so good to the to be whether as Sewanee men down and write the paper an arti- the student could easily make up tions rendered it impossible, »ui
students and alumni was the way we wish to be branded as hypo- cle. By so doing you will give any work that he had missed by this advanced stage of our devewv
our men played. They went in crites, as cheats, or as honest and others an opportunity of disagree- not attending class.
ment we should begin to take sou
The present system is old-fash- definite steps for the formal recogf
beads first, and their heads were trustworthy gentlemen.
ing with you or of supporting you ioned and inefficient. Its main- nition of the levening balance
up at the end.
The midterm examinations are in your contentions.
tenance demands time and labor life. Where is our music P f
The team has forgotten Texas. here. Let us resolve either to make
from both the professors and the ing, and sculpture? We haveUJJ
It; gave its all against Alabama and the honor system something to
Dean—time which could be devot- instincts hidden within our so
j ed to more beneficial use. Out let us give an outward ex±>
will do the same against the teams boast of or else not let it be someprobation can easily be avoided i
to come. It is great to win and thing of which to be ashamed.
n.
, „
by means of fictitious excuses oband hard to lose; but defeat loses
If we are to take our pi«*
tained by the student from friendShould the Cut System be Changed? ly doctors, and even from friends the world as leaders: if we £
jts sting when men play as men.
OPEN FORUM
^
We hear complaints from all who are not doctors. It gives oc- pilot the "New South",
In this issue of the PURPLE sides regarding the cut system at casion for a student to use under- becoming industrialized, to
iu
TEE HONOR SYSTEM
'mthere is to be found the first articles S Sewanee. Some maintain that too hand methods, which he justifies of advanced cultural and
many cuts are granted, while oth- by referring to the dissatisfaction
of
institutions that have an of the year in the Open Forum. ers go to the opposite extreme in with which our present system is tual existence, we must nrsi
ilate
before
we
can
be
ere
^
honor system claim that their sys- The subject of material for the saying that we do not have enough. regarded.
J. H. 0. the things appertaining >• iBg
tem works And some places have Open Forum is what caused this Obviously, a system concerning
"feeling intellect". A U ^
a reputation for having an honor editorial. We want material, but which the complaints are so nufancy will not accomplish eSt
A
Neglected
Phase
of
Culture
only an active and keen
system thit "works". But all we can't write it. Any quarrel merous and so diverse is faulty
tra te
and should be changed.
TO THE EDITOE:
will enable Sewanee to pen e.
established honor systems should that we may have we fight out on
Apparently this system's chief
We in Sewanee pride ourselves, this achievement for her augfuuetion fully as much as they are this page. The Open Forum is for
"raison
d1 ebre" is to make the and rightly so, oncoming from the ment.
-9
supposed to; that they should not the students and the alumni.
students attend classes. Should culled ranks of the 'South's Best'. "All shall be his whose soul bat
,
In the Open Forum one may say not this authority be in the hands
inI
is a blot on college students and on
We come to the Mountain to up- Up to the height of feelmg
P. Wthe present younger generation. If what he has to gay. Articles are of those who give the classes—that hold and perpetuate the culture

CHESTERFIELD

THE OPEN FORUM

Purple, ceeDne0Oap, ©ctobcr 31, 1928
in the classroom, are treasured and
become fixed benefits on which to
pass the remainder of our lives.
To the undergraduate, a degree is
his goal. He wades through the
many hours of lectures and examination periods—the line is crossed,
the touchdown is made—he has
become an alumnus. Perhaps this
is the greatest benefit of all.
We, therefore, believe that those
responsible for our being invested
wisely and well when they provided
us with transportation and a tuxedo and shipped us away that we
might drink deeply from the fountain of learning.

i Isn't there a limit to what one ! nee in front of everything else and
man can do?
like the place the way it is and not
Sec. Frosh : {He has been to a prep I stand for any change; and if he
| school for a couple of years): Aw, does that, how can he help imyou just have to go through the 1 prove the place or really accomj motions. If you do anything, plish anything himself?
First and Sec. Frosh (Chorus):
someone may get sore and try to
Tb e following articles are a continuation of a series written exclusively
You
are dumb. Who asked yon
keep
you
from
getting
the
next
PUBPLE
by
professors
of
the
University
and
other
contributors
for t h e . ..„* i l l Uo nhnnowl flt inter-iralc «**v,_-- _ ,
office or keep you out of some to come to this University any<-U"U10lH0r».
subject
will
be
changed
at
intervals
of
three
weeks.
The
society. Most everything will how? You can take it or leave it,
come out in the wash anyhow. and that's the way you had better
If you don't do anything, nobody take it.
yalue of Athletics in a
can get on you for it. Look at
(Curtain)
Hardiug and Coolidge; they just
College Education
sat tight and the whole country
thinks they are both the greatest
By JOHN C BRTJTON, J E .
By DAVID HICKS ROTROFF
presidents the country ever had.
Captain of Varsity Football Team
The Average Student
First Frosh: The hell they are!
Why my uncle says. . . .
T often wonder if the years spent
No doubt the question often arises
General
Jones: Let's finish this thing
j college are worth while. Our in the miud of the graduate, or
about the big man of the school.
NOTICE: NO one wearing
most impressionable years, our even perhaps in the mind of the
Sec. Frosh: Well, you know street shoes or shoes in which there
supposedly happiest years — is student, "What do I get out of
how it was in prep school or back are hob-nails will be allowed on
there any- better way we could college?— Why a college educain high school. At first every- the floor.
spend them, auy way that would tion?" The athelete answers from
Sigma Epsilon gave vent to a body thinks that by some means
Wednesday, Oct. 31
better prepare us for our future one point of view, and the so-called most interesting program last or other they will be elected.
Then a few of the wet smacks who
struggle with the world? Person- "bookworm" from another. Still, Thursday evening.
Basketball:
Practice for FreshA splendid haven't a chance but think they
not, and yet there the type of student so prevalent
men
and
Varsity
at 3 : 30 sharp.
ally I -think
declamation by Moultrie Ball was may get into the good graces of the
are'many eases where boys make iu our American colleges of to-day
man
elected
get
up
and
nominate
Thursday,
Nov. 1
given, followed by a timely paper
who is in the opinion of his proa mistake by coming to college.
a
popular
man.
Why,
you
never
by Burwell on Mr. Smith and his
Pi Omega: Meeting at 7:15 p.m.
Twill never forget the disillusioned fessors getting the least out of
saw a popular man nominate some- in the Bible room in Walsh.
chances
of
winning.
The
paper
feeling I had when I first entered what the curriculum has to offer
one. They are all too scared someSigma Epsilon: Meeting at 7:15
college. I had expected to become should be able to explain his [pres- was rather exhaustive and viewed one won't put their own uame up.
p.m.
in Walsh 34.
the
subject
from
various
angles.
Why,
if
a
big
man
in
school
were
to
a person of sophistication and ence and the presence of his felnominate
somebody
else,
it
would
Programs
for
the
next
two
weeks
Friday, Nov. 2
intelligence by merely matriculat- low-students on a campus.
kill him for any office from right
ing at a university. I soon found,
Football: Team leaves Supply
We are of the opinion that a col- have been posted on the bulletin then on. I t would be just the
however, that it took work in lege education does pay, not mere- board in the entrance to Walsh.
same as admitting that he didn't Store at 2:20 for Jacksonville.
mauy different aspects to derive ly from the basis of learning nor
Pi Omega in its meeting last have a chance at ever being elected
Saturday, Nov. 3
the full benefit of college. Many from the view of athletics but also Thursday got nicely under way himself. All nominators are memFootball: Varsity game with Uniboys never realize this and wait as to association and contact with for the present year.
Elections bers in good standing of the Order
versity of Florida at Jacksonville.
years lor an education t o come the personnel of the institution. were held, and a very capable set of Wet Smacks.
their way. Such boys would be Friends in later life are as essenSewanee Freshmen vs. Centre
Jones: The thing to do is to alof officials were put into office.
better off working on a farm or tial as the air we breathe on this
ways
keep
still
and
let
someone
Freshmen
on Hardee Field at 2:30.
Earl Lemmon will hold the candle
clerking in a store.
Mountain, and it is in college that on high as the president. The else do the talking and wait for
S. M. A. : Football game with
someone to put your name up?
Of course the primary object of we make these friends with whom other officers are: vice-president,
Kentucky
Military Institute oil
First Frosh : Damu right. Don't
college is mind development. This we hope to enjoy our future existHardee
Field
at 9:30 a. m. Tea
John Turner; secretary and treas- ever take a chance of making a
is important but not as much" so, ence.
dance at 3:30 p. m. Dance at 8:30.
monkey
of
yourself,
especially
beurer, E. W. Watson; sergeant - atto my mind, as character developThe hum of study in the library
cause if you happen to nominate
ment. The two should go hand in is life complete for one particulaj arms, Will Holmes; critic, W. S. the wrong man, it shows you " Union: Adolph Menjou in " T h e
Sereuaders".
hand, but they will not unless some man; the history quizz or the Turner.
haven't good judgment.
Pledge Feed: At Sigma Nu house
activities outside of classes are dissecting of a frog in the laboraThe program was unable to be Jones: But if you get enough
indulged in. Activities that will tory is a so-called seventh-heaven
after
the show.
offices or activities to keep you
throw one in constant contact with for another; the football field is a given, due to the time being taken busy and really can't handle the
Sunday, Nov. 4
other boys where close fellow- paradise fora third; but in each up by business matters, but was job, it seems that you ought not
Football: Team returns from
ship, teamwork, and co-operation phase of the present and much- deferred to the next regular meet- to let yourself be nominated.
are neccessary — activities where talked-of collegiate life, human ing. A very splendid impersonaSec. Frosh: Aw, you don't get Jacksonville at 4:35 p. m.
there is competition, with many contact prevails, and so we p u ttion by Mr. Stanley Dean is in the point. You wanted to know
All Saints: Rev. Eaimundo de
vieiug with one another, thus mak- this as one of the benefits of high- store for those who are on hand.
how to be the big man of the Ovies officiating at Early Service,
ing everyone p u t forth his best er learning.
Bill Turner dug up a pin that school. Well, the way you tell a 7:30 a.m., and Morning Prayer and
efforts. There is nothing better
We might look on the lighter the Pi Omegan used to wear in the big man is by how many offices he Celebration of Holy Communion at
than athletics for one phase of this
side
of the question and ask in old days. No emblem has been holds. What he does with them 11:00 a.m.
activity outside of classroom work.
doesn't matter as long as he doesn't
All athletics and especially games what business office would young used in the last few years, aud a try to go against the accepted
Wednesday, Nov. 7
men
be
able
to
sit
for
hours
dissuch as football result primarily
order of things. That is, against
deal
of
discussion
was
had
as
to
Union:
Glenn Tryon in "How
in character development. Besides cussing a football game one week
tradition.
the
advisability
of
adopting
some
to
Handle
Women".
passed,
or
a
dance
two
weeks
in
the competition and associations
Jones: Well, don't you have to
«n the field, which mean much, the future, or where, except on a form of insigna.
go out for something and be a
Both societies are now success- leader in something? Then if you
one must learn to put himself sec- campus, may the effects of VolAdmiral Cary T. Grays'on Retired
ond and the team first, must learn steadism be observed as frequent- fully functioning, and competitions get something by working, and it
The application for retirement
jo take hard knocks, must learn to ly and studied as thoroughly and between them will soon be in order. is worth enough to keep on workmade by Bear Admiral Oary T.
ing
for,
how
can
you
do
justice
«ke defeat and yet never quit; in with as much profit?
Where else but in the shadow of All men who are interested in to something else?
Grayson, formerly" personal physi«>ort, he must learn how to stand
First Frosh: I don't know what cian to President Wilson, has been
he gaff! Could anything else bet- a college hall could be obtained literary endeavors are urged to
ter
prepare him for life? There as early in life the practical busi- join one or the other of the orani- it is, but you certainly have some- approved by President Coolidge.
ar
e many boys physically unfit to ness experience of negotiating the zations. Admittance is gained by thing on the brain which ought to
Admiral Grayson will assume
be twken out. Can't you see that
P'ay iootball, but I do not believe loan and dodging the creditor?
Does the sordid business world attending one of the meetings and the big man in college is the one his duties as president of the
there are auy boys who cannot teach a young man the intricacies then applying for membership.
who belongs to everything and is Gorgas Institute soon. The injust one of the old guard. These stitution has for its object the
l e ,P a r t i n athletics of some form. of versification and the rhyming of
fellows who try something new are study and prevention of disease,
I here are other student activi- "love" and "dove" and " m i n e "
always unpopular, aud those who
; e s a l o u g social and literary lines and "thine", a complete mastery
spend too much time on one thing with particular emphasis placed
J numerous to mention, most all of which is frequently acquired by
1
get lopsided like a grind or a book- upon the study of tropical diseases.
which need co-operation aud a freshman in one week's residence
Admiral Grayson is a graduate
worm.
earn work to pprogress.
If students on a campus while writing home to
g
the
high-school
girl
of
his
dreams?
d
reali
h
h
ld
Sec.
Frosh:
Y
.u
hive
to
play
of
the Medical School (formerly a
The
Metamorphoses
of
HHUd realize how much they could
e
Who learns sooner than a colthe other fellow's game, aud he department of the University of
ip themselves by working and
Freshman Jones
was here before you.
**ing interest iu some of these lege student, aud remembers longthe South), and one of the past
Jones: Well, it looks to me like
"¥Hties, they would not hesitate. er the range in prices of roses and
k most
(A N E W A C T )
students owe a corsage bouquets and the fluctuaif a man wants to be a big man on masters of the Kappa Sigma fraf
«« debt to
their
Alma
Mater
the
campus, he has to put Sewa- ternity.
tions
in
the
candy
market
or
o their Alma Mater
Time: Late at night.
et
i has taken them in and whether a plumber's assistant has
au se it
Scene: Room in dormitory.
taste in ties?
{Freshman Jones and two other freshthen? t T " °reesfsfftiiih eem ! itj h a s g i v e n a senior's
In short, where but iu the or- men draped about the room in comand
alll thh f leP u g °f its name and
derly and quiet dormitory and in fortable position s.)
th tt •• l e u a m e carries with it
the
e the subdued aud quiet atmosphere
8t a
an
nd
d tt h
he
h o J r tit gh e ffoo ff tt hhee P aa8t
uture. On the other of the fraternity lodge could the
Freshman Jones: You know,
young man learn so soon and so
cw a K C o l l e g e i s on]y w l i a t t h e thorongWytHat he-is the njarter of I really want to amount to somelege Cai °l i vye "lakes
of it. No col- his soul and that the world is his thing here before I leave. How
lou
do you think a person ought to go
Iire i t a\ e
g o n i t s Past o r
fo- t ?
Present by only hoping orange to squeeze! Only while about making himself a big man on
trimming the lamp of learning may the campus?
attiti\T of fu t u r e The spirit and
a Sch 01, the student-body make such advantages be enjoyed to the
First Frosh: WTell, yon have to
°
^hat
it
is.
jo]
In
^However, with it all, we do de- be elected to something. That's
ri
S h t C ° n e l u s i o n ' if a boy has the rive
the aforementioned benefits what the big men do, isn't it i
attl
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HONOR SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP
ELECTED BY THE UNIVERSITY
(Continued from page 1)

Of Local Interest
Mrs. Phillip Erwin. of Paris,
Tennessee, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Tomason.

Mr. and Mrs E. M. Brooks have
failure of the Honor System depend upon the full co-operation of moved into their beautiful new
the entire student-body. It resolved home situated on the bluff to ihe
left of Green's View.
that an Honor System was necessary in order that the name of
Rev. Samuel Sntcliffe, of New
"Sewanee men" might mean gen- Britain. Conn., spent several days
tlemen of integrity and character. here recently and preached Sunday
Finally, it resolved that the Honor in All Saints Chapel.
Council be empowered to secure
Mr. Ted Garner, former student
the departure from the University
in the University, was a visitor [
of anyone found guilty of violat- on the Mountain last week. He
ing the code.
was graduated in the class of 1926, j
In receut years the composition and was a member of the Sigma
of the Council has been changed in Xn fraternity.
the quiet way of Sewanee. InEt. Eev. W. M. Green, Bishopstead of the Order of Gownsmen
Coadjutor of Mississippi, and a
electing three members, the upper member of the Omega chapter of
classes elect their respective repre- Kappa Sigma, and Eev. David G.
sentatives, a change which may be Holt, of Chattanooga, spent the
due to the lack of organization and week-end on the Mountain.
general decline of the Order durPractically the entire studenting the last few years.
body left the Mountain either
The present Council, however, Friday or Saturday for Birmingretains the powers granted its ham. Those remaining in Sewapredecessors. It can obtain the ex- nee were unpleasantly reminded of
Goldsmith's "Deserted Village".
pulsion of any student found guilty
of violating its rules. It investiMrs. Louis Childs Sanford, wife
gates all infractions reported and of The Bishop of San Joaquin and
makes its own decisions.
mother of Royal Sanford, a fres-

FRESHMAN TEAM
LOOKS GOOD FOR
COMING BATTLE

man in the University, and Eleanor
Mattei, both of Fresno, CaL, were
visitors on the Mountain during the
past week-end.

Dr. John N. Ware, former professor in the University and a pastmaster of the Kappa Sigma fra(Continued from page 2)
ternity, who is now professor of
have improved of late and promise French in Shorter College, was a
much before the season draws to guest of Dr. and Mrs. Baker for
the past few days.
a close.
On Thursday the S. M. A. squad
journeyed over to the Freshman
for a short scrimmage. The Frosh
team, composed of a number of
men who did not play in the Bryson game or who played in different positions, got the best of the
affair, scoring a number of touchdowns by passes and by lice plays.
Priest, a linesman, was placed in
the backfleld and did very well.
With plenty of time left for
practice and to perfect the errors
which showed up in the Bryson
game, they should be able to do
great things when they meet Centre
next week.

FIRE CHIEF IS ELECTED
BY THE CAMPUS KAWANIS
(Continued from page 1)
appearance, and the department
will have to a.sk odds of no man.
As there are no horse or motordriven vehicles to be used in the
dash to a fire, the motive power
will be furnished by the sturdy
arms and brawny backs of the firelighters.
In order to make a fire known,
the chapel bell is rung, and rung
until the whole Mountain is awake.
Everyone is expected to turn out in
order to do their bit if called upon.
With thirty first-class firemen,
Sewauee need have no fear of
fire in the future.
Of course
the department cannot guarantee
to save a fire at more than a
quarter of a mile's length from
the campus, but they can at least
be on hand before the smoke is
through smoking.
"Stop, John.
Don't do that.
Act like a gentlemen ! "
"I'm awfully sorry, but I don't
do imitations."
And then in walked the police.
— W. & L.

We show the Latest Styles first

are the

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-621
Church
Street

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G; Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

f Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality merchandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TEEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FEANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Keal Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars
Memphis, Tenn.

110 Adams Ave.

Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
Call Phone 55

Jos. Riley's Oarage
For Taxi, Transfer
Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

THE CAPITOL

POCKET BILLIAEDS
Sandwiches
Cold Drinke
FIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
*
Candies
aDd
Tobaccoes
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
South Side Public Square
The Home of Insurance Service
Winchester - - - - Tennessee
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

INSURANCE

"I hear Peg is going to marry a Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.
silk merchant. Pretty swell!"
"Not so swell! He goes from
house to house selling it on
spools."

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

Get a new SEWANEE Pennant
Sticker at The University Press.

T H E B. H . STIEF JEWELRY CO.

European Travel

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
JEWELERS

L;would like to arrange for your
summer in Europe and your steamer
transportation.
J. N. WARE,
Shorter College, Eome, Ga.

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH TESTMEKTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINTO
131-133 East 28rd St., New York
Chas. E. Berry, Representatire, Se«»n««

STIEF'S COKNEK
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL, BLVD.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

BACHERIG

Delicious Candies

MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men
Represented by

ED. NASH,
Sewanee, Tenn.
W. L. STEED

J . C. MOORE |

STEED & MOORE
Funeral Directors

Fountain and
Ljunclieonette Service
Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Naslrville, Tenn
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

The Park Hotel

R e a l S i l k Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xmas Cards

HEADQUAETEES

Near Everything

Easf Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Worth While

EMMETT S. JiEHTO.V, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

"Winchester, Tenn.
LEWIS RII.EY Sewanee, Agent.

SEWANEE

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIK HODGSON, President

W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.

D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier'.

Depository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman-@.-Son
College Clothes
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store,

J . N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
We Buy and Sell Everytbi»S
Agents for Atwater Ken*
RADIOS
Call Phone 14

,r: Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat Aftei:J&
Block from the Hermitage How

"Ask the Traveling

